
LASER

LASER HAIR
REDUCTION

TATTOO
REMOVAL

Upper lip ............... $95
Chin ..................... $115
Brow/eyebrows .... $54
Sideburns ........... $115
Full Face .............. $250
Under arms .........$115

Bikini ................. $115
Abdomen .......... $200
Back ................... $200
Brazilian ............ $135
Full legs ............. $500
Half legs ............ $400

Hair must be dark brown or black.  
Requires 8-10 treatments for ultimate results.

IPL Photo Facial $275 (Requires 5-6 treatments 4 weeks apart. Price shown is per treatment.)

Treats rosacea, nose veins, red scarring, brown spots. Stimulates collagen for skin rejuvenation. 

IPL Body $275 No more than 3-6 treatments required.

Treats sunspots on your hands, back, shoulders, and arms.

1540 Fraxel $575 (Requires 3-6 treatments 4 weeks apart. Price shown is per treatment.)

Scar removal, stretch marks, wrinkles, skin pigmentation, melasma, skin resurfacing, collagen stimulation, 
skin tag removal, nose veins, fine lines and wrinkles.

Laser Sclerotherapy  30 minutes $250, 45 minutes $325, 60 minutes $400
Treats varicose and spider veins
(Price varies depending on amount of time spent on area. Requires 2-3 treatments 8-12 weeks apart. Prices shown are per treatment.)

Clear + Brilliant $425
Deeper than a facial and treats hyperpigmentation, pore size, and aging. Our best upkeep laser procedure.

Co2 Fractional $750
For mild to moderate sun damage, fine lines and wrinkles, acne scars & surgical scars, skin rejuvenation

Edge Surgical: pricing starts at $150 per session. Removes, Moles, Freckles, Blemish, Wart, 
Verruca Plana, Soft Fibroma (skin Tag), Milium (milk spot) (Milia), Syringoma, Calllus.

Hollywood Facial $250
GET the GLOW and GO with the Hollywood Laser (AKA Carbon Laser Peel). You’ll get radiant, refreshed, 
exfoliated, softer, smoother and firmer skin!

Skin Classic $150
An energy-based device alternative to laser that treats skin irregularities such as broken capillaries, cherry 
angiomas, keratosis, skin tags, hyper-pigmentation, milia, sebaceous hyperplasia, and acne. 

Co2 Hands Scan $250 per session
Get smoother, younger-looking skin with more even pigmentation of the hands.

1064 Laser available for dark skin types

PicoLazer $350 per session
This state-of-the-art laser treats pigmentation, wrinkles, and acne scars with minimal downtime.

Erbium YAG 2940 $750 per session
This laser  safely removes a  layer  (or layers) of the skin to reveal the new refreshed skin cells below.

$74/session when purchasing 4
$112/session when purchasing 4
$150/session when purchasing 4
$187/session when purchasing 4
$270/session when purchasing 4

Pricing is per session and is based on the tattoo 
size.  3-10 treatments is common for most 
tattoos. Purchase 4 treatments for a discount.

1x2” .......... $99 
2x2” .........$150
3x3” .........$200
4x4” .........$250
6x6” .........$360

SIZE PER SESSION

CLOVIS: 1901 W. 21st St.  CALL OR TEXT 575.762.4127
ROSWELL:  404 North Kentucky CALL OR TEXT 575-755-2221
Tues.-Fri. 9am-5:30pm; Sat. 9am-2pm
www.medispabodyshop.com

the



BODY 

CELLULITE

CoolTone™ uses Magnetic Muscle Stimulation (MMS) to selectively deliver strong pulses to muscle tissues in 
a noninvasive manner. It is FDA-cleared to strengthen, tone, and firm the abdomen, buttocks, and thighs.

Packages: 6 cycles $1200; 8 cycles $1800; 12 cycles $2400

Thermage $1500 per treatment *one treatment area, e.g. buttocks, thighs, stomach. Add Z Wave for enhanced results
Uses a focused radio-frequency energy to strengthen collagen in your skin for a smooth and sleek look.

Starts at $750 per cycle

Z Wave $50 per area, package of 12 $750

The CoolSculpting procedure safely delivers precisely controlled cooling to gently and effectively target the 
fat cells underneath the skin. Treated fat cells are crystalized (frozen), then die. Over time, your body 
naturally processes the fat and eliminates them. We use the Z Wave  for superior results

The Z Wave uses radial pulse therapy - elongates the collagen band that causes cellulite. 

Solutions 4 Deluxe Body Wrap $225
Solutions 4 medical grade detoxifying wrap. Lose 4-14 inches per treatment.

Stretch Marks We suggest a consultation for a treatment plan.

Erbiam Co2, Fraxel, Pixel8-RF, or MicroNeedling. 3 treatments minimum recommended.

QWO for butt cellulite 
$2500 for 3 sessions, 18-24 injections per appointment
QWO per session $750, 18-24 injections
First FDA-approved injectable for cellulite on the butt and back of  thighs. 3 treatments 21 days 
apart. Works in 3 ways: releasing fibrous bands, redistributing fat cells, and stimulating the growth 
of new collagen. 3 sessions minimum required. Add Z Wave for enhanced results

THREADING
Pricing includes a set amount of threads used in an average threading procedures. If your clinician feels that you need 
more or less threads pricing will vary.

Brow Lift $1500 Average of 6  lift threads
Upper lip meshing $300 Average of 2 packs of mesh threads
 For fine linesLip Flip $175
Glabellar Meshing $550  12-20 mesh threads
Midface $2000 10 lift threads
Neck $1750.00 8 lift and 6 packs of mesh threads
Full Face $3000 Minimum price
Full Face and Neck $4000 Minimum price
Tear Troughs $750  24 mesh threads
 PRP Is needed  and is an additional cost (see below)
Rhino Lift  $2500

All body Procedures use a minimum of 12 
lift Threads and 2 packs of mesh threads.

Breast Lift  $2500-3000
Abdomen  $2500-3000
Knees  $2000-3000
Butt Lift  $2000-2500

FACE AND NECK
BODY

ADD
PRP: $299 per vial    
PRF: $500 for 2 vials
PRF with EZ gel: $1100 for 2 vials



RF SKIN TIGHTENING

SEXUAL WELLNESS

Thermage face, neck, eyes, body* $1500 per treatment *one treatment area, e.g. buttocks, thighs, stomach

Uses a focused radio-frequency energy to strengthen collagen in your skin for a smooth and sleek look.

IntraGen Face and Neck $500; Eyes $275
RF technology stimulates your body’s natural collagen by sending a current deep into the subcutaneous tissue.  
You start to have tightening in 4-6 weeks, with results lasting up to 6 months.  

eTwo Sublime & Sublative face and neck $550; eyes $350
Uses radio-frequency energy (electrical as opposed to laser, which is light energy). Sublime combines infrared 
light with radio-frequency. The two together yield an improved skin firming and tightening.  

Juvéderm
1 mil syringe $650

Restylane®

1 mil syringe $650
Restylane® Lyft
1 mil syringe $800

Juvéderm Voluma®

1 mil syringe $800

INJECTABLES 
Prices will vary depending upon the amount of syringes used.

For frown lines and crows feet

Fillers to add volume 
and create a more youthful appearance

Lip Filler
Restylane Kysse $725

Kybella $650 per vial  (minimum of 2 needed)
Treats fat under the chin and other pockets of unwanted fat such as jowls, knees, bra fat

PRP face lift: Face lift with PRP $750 (add microneedling $200)

PRF face lift: $500-$1100. Requires a consultation

Pixel8-RF Face and Neck, $699, Eyes $350, Face, Neck and Eyes $800
Stimulates collagen and provides dramatic skin tightening and skin rejuvenation. Safe for all skin types

MEDICAL SPA

Vaginal Co2 $750   
Treats dryness and atrophy (3 treatments recommended) 

Vaginal RF Internal $750, External $500 Both $999 (3 treatments recommended) 

Treats urinary incontinence and vaginal laxity, internally and externally.

PRP or PRF Shots $1200 per treatment
Enhances sexual function in men and treats erectile disfunction, enhances sexual function for women & helps 
with urinary incontinence. 
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1. HORIZONTAL FOREHEAD LINES
2. THE GLABELLA

3. CROWS FEET

Botox  $11.50 per unit, average cost is $240.00 per area
Dysport $3.75 per unit, average cost is $235.00 per area 


